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Glee Club Presen
By John )lueller

~larie

Featuring a blend of 65 male voices in Dr.
Louis L. Balogh's most recent work "The Highwayman" the John Carroll u nive1·sity Glee Club
will present its Fifty-ninth Annual Concert in
Se,·erance Hall this Sunday e,~ening at 8 :30 p.m.
Highlighted as the major event of t he evening "The Highwayman" is based on a poem by
the noted English poet, Alfred Noyes. It has been
set to music by Dr. Balogh, director of the Glee
Club, for its fi rst presentation at the concert.
The work ca11s for a baritone solo and a nan·at ion. Selected for these t·oles are William Wilcox,
baritone, and John Mueller, narrator.
Orchestra to Accompany Glee Club
Alan Balogh, the directot·'s son and popular
in Cleveland as the leader of his own orchestra,
together with Raymond Patton, Glee Club accompanist, will join the Heights High symphony orchestra as a piano duet, accompanying the Glee

Kaleda

•

Concert Sunday

Club with an intric
orchestral background.
Patton is choir director and organist of St. GregOl·y's Church.
Dr. Balogh has •ted )liss Helen Costa,
colortura, student· at the Chicago ~1usical College
and ~liss ~Iarie Kaleda; dramatic soprano, wellknown in Cleveland operatic circles, as guest
soloists of this conceit. F rank Gies, tenor, will
be featured as the GJee Club soloist. He will
sing Schubert's "A\·e ¥aria" \"\ith a vocal background by the Glee Clu'b.
Guests Have Operatic ~rience
~fiss Costa, a na tive of Canton, Ohio, is completing her study of voice under a scholarship
awarded her by the Deq of the Chicago Musical
college and on the recmJQaendation of Mr. Alberta
Bimboni of New York who conducted "Die Fliedermaus" in which ~l i81 Costa sang the leading
role of "Adele."
),liss Kaleda was Jecently featured by the
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LTS Prepares
St. Pat Story
For2ndShow

Religious

Freedom
Passed
Debaters Author
Rights Article at
Columbus Meet

rla.;se.<~.

Contest Pits
3 Colleges
Students frOnl t he t hree Cleveland Catholic Colleges will compete• on a literary level with cash
pri:tt>R the goat The 'Monsignor
Smith Memorial Essay Contest
will award a first priie of $50,
:;pcond $25, and third $10, to the
best essay:; submitted by students
of Carroll, Xotre Dame and UrsuliM.
Taken from the general sub·
jt'1.'t, "Labor Problems," the specific topic this year is "Catholic
Collegt' Graduates tmd Careers in
l,ubor Unions." Essays should not
excc•l.'d 3,000 words and should be
typ<>d on one side of the papet".
ReHl'nrch will be g h·en coMideration but originality of thought
and pr~~entation ";n carry !<P<'Cial
wcigM "ith the j udges.

l;r OnTheSked
Frida y, )larch 11
Scientific Academy meeting,
Rm. 110. 5 p.m.
~unday, )farch 13
Gl ·e Club Concert at Severance

Httll.
Wednesday, )larch 16
ACS General meeting, Rm. 166,
5 p.m
Thur!lday, ) l arch 17
St. Patrick's Day Parade, 2 p.m.

Better Than
Bing

Representing the Student• of John Carroll University

Vol. XXIX

by t he Conference on Public Affair!! last weekend at Columbus.
The resolution was included as
Article one of a human right!! bill
which wa!l ratified by the confer:r:rtcc, fl -t~gmta'tm "bSefi'IIJty huld
~larch 3, 4, and 5 at the State
Office Building.
China Aid Bill Die~;
Delegates James Slattery, Rob·
crt Kane, and Joseph Lawrence
~:nw their resolution for economic
aid to China die in committee with·
out being considered.
In line with the theme of the
conference, the major p roblems of
United States international affairs,
the Honorable Francis B. Sayre,
U. S. delegate to the United Nations, outlined this country's foJ'·
ei~tn policy aims at luncheon on
the IMt day of the conference.
Debaten! P lan Conference
Plans for a legislative assembly,
the St>eond Annual Congress on
Public Affain!, are now being made
by the Carroll Debate Society.
The congress is an intra mural
project to be held in May with
the cooperation of the history

Helen Costa

•
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Glee Club
Will Sing

Amid much parjiamentary
wrangling, John Callahan and
John Sullivan maneuvered an
amended version of their resolution for the protection of
religious f reedom to approval

Cafarelli Opera Company as Countess Ceprano
in the opera "Rigoletto." She has studied with
Warren Whitney in addition to her work in the
Cleveland Institute of Music under Nevada
Vander Veer.
Four Flushers Don Stiff Shirts
Another feature of this year's progt·am will
be a group of ba1·bershop songs by Cleveland's
first television quartet, "The Fourflushers," The
quartet is composed of Jack Mathews, tenor ;
Jerome Hanley, lead; James Pojman, baritone;
and John Mueller, bass.
Much of the success of this year's conce1•t
is due to the efforts of Glee Club P1·esident
Herbert Smith and his business committee.
Included on the Staff are : Robert Lyons, program manager; Robert Skufca and John Synk,
librarians; Lawrence Clifford, business manager;
Walter Beyer, assistant business manager and
John Mueller, publicity manager.

I

---g:Q...,B.E-B.ESER\'1 ~ oC... the Iitie, ..fillbllled group," a se<don of tiM :.Cl
watchful eye of DirN:lor Balogh, put~ the final poli11h on their concert repertory.

Following its successful Lrncoin Day show, the John Carroll
Little Theater Society is preparing a new radio drama dealing
with the life of St. Patrick, Ireland's patron saint. Fittingly
enough it will be presented on
March 16, the day before St.
Patrick!s Day, at 11:15 p.m. oveJi
station WGAR.
I
The script relates some of sJ.
Patrick's experiences and problems in converting the then
heathen Irishmen. It was written
by Thomas O'Connell, a Carroll
graduate of 1936, who is presently
llffiliated
with
radio
s tation
WGAR.
Included among the 26 members
of the ea!lt will be several students of Ursuline and Noh·e Dame
Collcgcs. Tho entire program will
last 46 minutes and will be broad·
cast by transcription.
&Jte.-.
Moderator Vincent Klein of the
LTS"" announced also that casting
for that organization's annual full
length stage production will be
done soon after the March 16 production.

Classes End at Noon Spring Term
For Wearing of Green Registratic:>n
The Dean officially announced this week that, following Falls to !209 6
a short convocation at noon, all aitei-noon classes at Carroll
will be cancelled next Thursday, March 17, so t hat students
can participate in t he traditional St. Patrick's Day Pa1·ade.
Canoll marchers will assemble at 1 :30 p. m. at 21st
Street and Chester Avenue where they will receive green
hats, llish and American flags and horns with which to
honor the birth of Ireland's patron saint.
Leading the JCU contingent will
be the University Band. Carroll
U nion Executive Committee members and Boosters in sweaters have
been assigned t he task of g uiding
the marching unit. Approximately
300 girls from Ursuline and Notre
Dame Colleges will follow the Carroll unit, which w ill be situated
near the middle of the formation,
according to Fire Chief Flynn,
Parade Chairman.
A tradition in the U. S . since the
first "'as held in Boston more than
200 years ago, the parade has been
sponsored in Cleveland by the Irish
Civic Association since 1984. Last
year t~e parade was a great ~uc
ces~ wtth more than 400 Carrolhtes
takmg part.
.
Hugh Gallagher, Cha1rman, and
Jim. Slattery, co.c.hairmen of. t~e
spec1al Carroll Umon St. Patnck <;
Day Committee made arrangements fo~ Carroll's part. in the
p arade w tth th~ help ?f Jtm Sennett, Pete Corrtgan, Jmt Conway,
Pat Lynch, John Callahan, Norman
Perry Jr., Jim Moran and Ken
Reyan.

I

Fund Drive Opens
In cooperation with t he national
effort, organizations on the Carroll campus will take up Red
Cross collections within their
groups during t he period of the
drive, from March 1 to March 17.
Individual collections will be taken
up among t he senior, j unior,
sophomore and freshman classes
under the direction of the class
presidents.

The 1949 Senior Prom commit·
tee announced last Monday that
nominations for the annually-conferred honorary title of Prom
King will be accepted next week
from Wednesday, March 16, until
Friday, March 18.
Details of the election arc being
handled by the Boosters' Club
with Bob Beaudry serving as
chairman of the committee.
Election rules place no limit on
the number of nominations, specifying only that all nominees be
members of the senior class. The
names of the 10 highest vote-get·
ters will be placed on the final
ballot, which v.ill be submitted to
the seniors from March 28 to
March 30.

Climaxing ~.fortnight avalanche of campaign promises,
posters and polibcs, the freshmen went to the poll Wednesd,ay and y:sterda~, to elect J oe Pilla, president; Tom .McCafferty, v1ce-pres1dent; Chuck Pfeiffer, secretary; and Tom
Behm, treasurer.
. The election, held from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. opposite the.student lounge, pitted the candidates of the Action
Party agamst four independent campaigners. Handled by the

Those white-coated men that Carroll students may have
observed frantically flitting around the "campus are not
f ugitives from Tourney Tech. They are t he way they are
(don't say it too fast) because they're trying to live up to the
now traditional reputation and bylaws of one of the newest
but most active organizations at John Carroll : the Booster's
band to fill in during intermiss ion. At the Baldwin-Wallace
game, however, the program went
on as scheduled. A Stuts-Bearcat
rolled onto the field equipped
with fi\'e Boosters wearing raccoon coats,
sh beanies, cigar~
and canes-replete with continuous bell clanging.
Official Charter in 1948
After · the f ootball season the
car was put back in Smithsonian,
the coats retu rned to the racoons,
and the other paraphenalia were
shoved into c;losets. No official
charter was composed until Febr uary, 19-!8, when John Kilbane
and Chris Hawkins offered to
transpose their few rules into a
valid document. As soon as the
elections weft over in March, Jim
Slattery, Bob L yons and Tom Powers took oftiet'. and the Boosters
Club fonnaliJ; began functioning.
Lyons, who ret>igned in November,
was replaced by Bob Beaudry as
\'ice-president.
Twenty-five charter members
were initiated into the group last

Sophomore class, the vote gave
Pilla, an independent, 190 votes
to the 130 drawn by the Action
Party candidate, Ed ::Jrandabur.

Student Gets I
Rl.de, Robbed
,

Ronald Shaffer, freshman at
John Carroll University, was robbed last Friday night, March 4,
on Lake Shore Boulevard in Gordon Park, when the driver he had
"thumb<>d" a rjde from turned out
to be a bandit.-"
•
The robber, a thin man about
40 years old with dark hair, was
driving a 1939 Ford, accordirfk to
Shaffer. He picked Ronald up at
Lake Shore and East 9th St.
"Nothing seemed out of the ordinary until we entered Gordon
Park," t•elates the victim. " We
had been talking about new cars
when the driver pulled to the
side of the road and took my
watch, wallet. and fountain pen
;rt. gunpoint."
After the robber drove off,
Shaffer managed to get to the
Police Station at Hayden and Ida·
rose A venues where he reported
the crime and was questioned by
the detectives.

Lenten Devotions
Stations of the Cross will be
conducted in the student chapel
every Friday noon during Lent
under the sponsorship of the Junior Sodality. The special Lenten
devotion will replace the short
Benediction usually conducted at
that time.

·Breezy Boosters Ba~k Bluestreaks

Club.
But the breezy boys wit h John·
ny Blue Streak on their chests
were not alwn~s such a familiar
part of the Carroll scene. Their
confident manner would never betray it but the history of the or·
ganization of which they are so
proud begins only two short years
1
a go.
The Ir~hmen Danced
Cal)tain George H. Linnemeier,
Tt was back in the summer of
United States Marine Corps pro- '47 that talk about fonning a stu·
curement o fficer, will be on t he dent group •to put l'allies and halfJ ohu Carroll Unive rsity campus time shows during football season
lo interview freshmen a nd sopho- resulted in a meeting to crystalize
mores interested in becoming re- half-formed plans in t he minds of
serve ocricers in the Marine Corps a few publicity-minded students.
on 17th and 18th of March.
As a Tesult, there appeared for the
Under a special training pro- first time at the Wooster game
gram students can become com- that fall, the "Six Irishmen," wbo
missioned officers without taking wow<>d the spectators with a jig
nny military training du ring t he to t he t une of " !\IcXamara's
ncademic year. Two six-week sum- Band.''
Two mo re hnlf-time shows folmer instruction P<'riods at t he Mal'ine Corps base at Quantico, Vir- lowed the initial venture. That
ginia prior to graduation from an same October, at t he Case encottnaccredited college with a bacca· ter, a Model T 1922 limousine selaureate degree, qualifies trainees cured for the occasion konked out
for a commission.
at the wrong time lcaV:ng the

USMC Interviews
JC Frosh, Sophs

From a record high of 2288 last
Septembet•, registration figures
released by tht> t•egistrar's office
Tuesday show a drop of 192 in
t he number of students enrolled
at John Carroll, leaving a total
of 2096 for the February semes·
ter.
Included in the new total are
1678 days and 418 evening session s tudents . The day total . compares exactly with last February's
when there were 1677 enrolled.
Seniors who <'Ompleted all their
requirements in February account for 32 of t he decline. The
decrease of approximately 7% in
t he day !<eaaion compares favora bly with reports from other colleges as !lbown f rom school papers.

King Primaries
Start Wednesday

Campus Politics
End As Freshme
Choose Officers
.
n

However, Tom McCafferty came
back for the Action Party to win
an overwheltning majority, 22991, over Bill O'Horo for the office
of vice-president. Chuck Pfeiffer
an independent, edged Ed Grave~
for the secretary's post, 163-155.
Tr easurer Tom Behm rode jnto
office on a 175·145 vote to defeat
F.Nnk PeTry, \be .thil'il Actil\n
Party candidat~ to go down.
These officers-elect, all Cleve·
landers, will serve for the remaining portion of the semester.
Pilla, a graduate of Cathedral
Latin and sociology major, served
as an assistant freshman general
in the previous administration.
McCafferty, a St. Ignatius High
School graduate and a pre-med
student, is also serving his second
term as an officer. Pfeiffer, also
from Ignatius, and Behm, a class·
mate of Pilla at Latin, are serving their first terms as officers.
Besides preparing posters, the
candidates had to have a petition
filled out and present it to the
office of the Dean of Men before
they were permitted to run. The
sophomor e committee, in order
to make the election more democratic, dis'eontinued the practice
of numbering the ballots.

BeaudryWins
Booster Vote
At Banquet

Amid 1·oast beef, mashed potatoes, and green beans on the halfshell, Robert Beaudry was elected
presiding officer over the Booster
Club activities at their annual
banquet held in the university
e<~feteria, Tuesday, March 1.
Others elected include vice-president, Robert Lyons, a junior in the
BEG school, and secretary, George
Mulcahy, New Castle, Pa., premed sophomore.
Tributes were paid to the 1·eth··
, ing boss, J im Slattery, Rev. William J. Murphy, S.J., Beaudry and
other participants in the year's
program.
Guest speaker at the event was
Regis MacAuley, executive sports
editor of the Cleveland News. A
Carroll graduate of '32, MacAuley paid honor to the organization's spirit and commended them
for the hard work done in the last
year. His humorous historical
notes about the West Side· predecessor of JCU topped the evening
after the usual gavel-passing to
'I the new executive and the presentation of a set of cuff links, a
tie clip, and key chain to Slattery.
POSTERS ARE A cooperative project as the Boosters pool idt>as
to create their zany art in the Club office.

Prize Essay Printed

March, the membership limit being 25. These few men produce
a ll the posters, floats and publicity that issue forth from their
officf', 3 SWt in the rear of the
auditorium.
Poster attists almost outdid

themseh·es last fall for the Day·
ton game. Engineered by John
Burke, Frank Lewis and Bud Maddelena, a 55' x 5' sign graced the
Lakefront Stadium proclaiming,
"Welcome Dayton."

Terence J.
Martin's essay,
which was awarded fourth prize
in the Mid-Wetrt Jesuit Intercollegiate English Contest, will appear as the main feature in the
Spring-Summer edition of the
Carroll Quarterly.
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Minority Rules
During the last two weeks the Carroll
Union conducted a campaign to increase
the observance of University regulations
regarding smoking in the upper halls and
neatness in the cafeteria and student's
lounge. The cooperation of the entire student body was requested at a recent convocation by Father McCue and placards
were poated at points in the building to
remind the studen ts of the regulations.
The campaign initiated by the Carroll
Union was planned to give the student
body every opportunity to manifest good
will in cooperating. After two weeks,
many students persisted in smoking in the
upper halls. They refused to return their
trays after eating in the cafeteria, and a
general atmosphere of dirt and disorder
remained in the lounge.
What action can the administration take
now'?
Since there was little cooperation exhibited during the Union's campaign, the
administration will be entirely justified
in setting up sanctions to effect observance of the regulations. If such action is
taken, the student body has no basis of
appeal.
Once again it was an old story. The
actions, or lack of action, of a minority
forces the entire student body to be subjected to regulations. It is an unfortunate
situation when the immature and ungentlemanly actions of a few force the ad~t~i'\ &f r:f§~ridions o~)-. ~

Reds Drop Ma squerade
American Communist leaders, along
with Thorez in France and Togliatti in
Italy, recently took a step which seems
incongruous with previous Red tactics.
Statements issued by these men gave a
clear indication of just what the Communist movement in this country expects
from its disciples: Communists in America, or any other country for that matter,
must side with Moscow in the event that
their native country should be involved ir.
a war with the Russian Bear.
Thanks lo the Communists themselves.
\ve are no longer forced to give them tht
benefit of the doubt, and dub them reformers. They have dropped their somewhat
battered masquerade, and they speakexplicitly in the interests of Russia. Their
frank admission of allegiance to another
country places a red-hot issue in the laps
of the American people. One of the basic
tenents of our democracy is the freedom
of speech, and it must be definitely decided
if membership in the Communist party

is merely an expression of this basic prh'ilege or a refusal to accept the responsibilities which accompany the privilege of
citizenship.
Despite the necessity for solving this
problem, one bright ray comes from the
muddle. The Communists, realizing that
the forces of democracy are becoming progressively more united, decided that it is
time for a show of hands. Communism's
mask is falling off, and evidently the Reds
are afraid of what will show up in the
mirror.

. . . And Pictures Too'
The Carillon staff is now conducting its
final subscription drive of the year. All
students who have not already ordered
their yearbooks have been requested to do
so during this drive. At Carroll, no spedat fee exists to cover the cost of a yearbook. The decision to buy or not to buy
is left to the student. The price of the
Carillon is small, however, in comparison
with its \\'ealth of memories of college
days and friends.
The men on the Carillon are trying to
publish the best Carillon yet-one that is
truly representative of student life during
the year. An insufficient number of subscriptions would hamper their efforts considerably. The caliber of last year's Carillon speaks for itself, and this year's version has even greater possibilities. That
such an excellent book must be hawked in
the halls at various times during the year,
seems very unusual, especially considering the reasonable rates.
A second means of cooperating with the
yearbook staff is by being present and
prompt for Carillon pictures. Each time
the taking of a picture is postponed, besides causing the photographer much inconvenience, publication of the Carillon is
delayed.

•••
Time mnga~ in a recent
article on ed~n. quoted the
president
of
lumbia as
lamenting the ..sence of well·
trained, inspirw l oung teachers in the ....tt rn American
university SY"-a. Too oCt~n. it
was said, the Jrofessor is a
highlr educated man who just
is not cut ou~ lor the tenching
profession. He llllded that often
in this secullll'<~orld, the pro·
fessor is polillbiil in the points
of erudition,: ! t ignorant of
the higher
of pedagogy
Since Septe
r, Carroll has
had the oppol'lliitity of seeing
the combinat~·
of n man who
firmly grasps
subject and is
steeped in the
ristian ideals
of education. This man is
freshman lect~, Lucien Aube,
a French teadiitr.
Born in r.e.taton, Maine, a
thoroughly ~h settlement,
Mr. Aube grew .IP ~peaking the
Gallic Jan~ He spent several years p~ ring for the
priesthood, andlaQw, ttrmed with
an A.B. degree from West~m
Reserve Univeaity, faces two
Carroll Ft-encti classes t.hree
times a week.
More inte... m the subjective aspect ql teaching than
in the particul~ course assigned to him, he t.iels the student
is more impollant than the
French langu~ ln this, accord-

Copy Desk. Trivia
The British Conservative party headquarters,
so the report goes, flatly denies that after the
Labor Government launched its bill to nationalize public inns, Tories were instructed to campaign against their Socialist rivals with the slogan, "Ale and Farewell!"

•

•

•

Convicts at the lllinois State Penitentiary who
are in the pursuit of education are permitted
to study books and courses on any subject except engraving, physics, and chemistry, reports
Warden Joseph Ragen. Other books on the TIIinois index are the entire works of Harry Houdini.

•

?

•

•

Faster, Henehan!

Collegiate Carnival
Loyola University of New Orleans recently cancelled all day
and night classes for two days
when the ~larcJi Gras celebra-

Carroll's Classy Clip-Artist Cuts Curl
By Lee Cirillo
After spending f o u r
years at the Navy Diesel
School in Cleveland, Mr.
Louis Zitiello, John Carron
University's barber, has
come to think of Carroll's
Clip Joint as a place rich
with healthy, growing
scalps. Renown among Carrollites as a man of warmth,
sagacity, and true spirit,
Lou is especially noted for
his shear ability.
As Carroll's exclush·e t onsor-.
ial artist, l.ou h:u; seen muny
students struggle for that covcled ;~heep skin. "Some," hl' re·
markt~, "have le ~s and less hair
for me to remo\'r u~ the years
go by." "But," he :ldd!l euphemistically, "only a snutll prrcentage uctuall}· brcome bald-say
about 32%." Attributing this
phenomenon of the scalp to the
influx of Yelernns, Lou remarks
that he is &orry to see the number of "ets decrease, signif)•ing
the end of the polished dome
era and the beginning of the
pink-cheeked students, with less
worries :1nd more hair.
Barber and Educator
Well known for his erudite
Jecturea {)0 economics, Ameri-

Mr. Louis Zitiello, 1\l.T.T., and Joe Isabella
can and international politics,
of the Cleveland Indians, suiscience, philosophy, sociology,
Cered many heart pangs during
electronics, Fulano's biluterol
last summer's trial, and he was
system of hair cutting, football,
overjoyed to see the Tribe fin·
basketball, and How to Appease
ally win the championship.
Your Girl Friends, Lou recent·
Despite his standing as a longly was awarded a master's detime fan, Lou has the dubious
gree of fti.T.T. (Master of Tondistinction of never having seen
sorial Trickery.)
the Champs win a game. Even
Lou, who has long been a fan
in a final desperate attempt to

• • •

Freshman Election Committee Chairman, Jim Hagerty, informed the Union that plans
for the primary and final elections had been formulated.

'

Gesu Force Routs
·Carroll Students
A well-i!quipped group of
snow-baUers from Gesu School
routed a hastity formed unit of
student defenders in Kmiecik
Garden beside John Carroll's
cafeteria at twelve noon yesterday. Although no reason was
gi'V'I!n for the attack, the group
which included four boys and
one girl (average age about 8)
caused no end of trouble for
students attempting to leave or
gain entrance to the cafeteria.
Taking advantage of the Jack
of defenses, the Gesu shocktroops had the Carroll unit
COI)lpletely disorganized for almost 30 minutes, much to the
amusement of those in the cafeteria who thoroughly ~njoyed
the bloodless but hard fought
battle. Even when sufficient
numbers had been organized
for the Carrollites' offensive,
th~ youngsters, displaying a
umque strategy, continued to
hold the men at bay.
Cafeteria Invaded
At several moments in the
pitched battle advanced parts
of the Gesu group entered the
c~eteria itseli, causing all the
dmers on the entire right side
to vacate their places. Evident..
ly the youngsters recognized
that they were out-numbered
because they .soon retreated, not:
how~ver,. W1thout brandishing
thetr w1cked looking snow balls
in the face of the almost vanquished Carrollites.
Despite the efforts of a number of football and basketball
huskies, the battle continued to
be one-sided. Sig' Flolowenko,
Bill FJj~e. ~ob T # y. bm-.
ny S~r (who was sorely
wounded by a snowball which
struck him on the back of his
head) and countless others who
fought valiantly should be commended fox. their brave showing.
Although .they held the upper
hand, the youngsters retreated
\\ith threats of another visit'
upon hearing a school bell ring
out in the wintry air.

• • •

The ruling that requires all
banquets to be held on Campus
could not be changed this year,

Veterans~

News
'Veterans who plan to convert
their National Service Life In·
surance to one of the six permanent plans now available are
reminded of two points to take
into consideration.
1. "G.I." insurance may be
converted in amounts from $1,000 to $10,000, in multiples of
$600.
2. If the veteran decides to
convert only part of his insurance he may continue the remainder on a term basis.
VA Insurance officials also
point out that veterans now paying premiums on a monthly
basis, on either term or penna·
nent plans, can change to a
quarterly, semi-annual or annual payment schedule. Less frequent premium due datea may
make it more convenient for the
veteran to keep his insurance in
force and offer a small saving
in rates. By paying every three,
six or 12 months there is also
less chance of the veteran's
policy lapsing because he for-gets to send in necessary
premiums on time.

Vets' Insurance Clarified

•

Bon·owed from a paper !ound under the radiator,
Little Charlie came home from school one
afternoon and asked his mother, "Mommy, when
1 die am I going into dust?"
"Yes, Charlie, you are."
"Is Daddy going back to dust?" quipped
Charlie.
"Yes, he is."
"ls everybody going to dust when they die?"
"That's right, Charlie."
"Before we were born were we dust?"
"Guess so," ma answered.
"Well, you better go upstairs and look under
the bed ... somebody's either coming or going!"

• • •

Hugh Gallagher proposed
that each organization and
crass promote their own system of collection for the Red
Cross. He also informed the
Union that Red Cross nu!'11ea
would visit the school to solicit contributions.

• • •

Sunlight demands inquiry: In Manchester,
England, the city council informed 59-year-old
architect Joseph Sunlight that he couldn't take
it with him, el'en half way. The council issued
a firm "No" when Mr. Sunlight sought permission to build a 380-foot, $4,000,000 tombstone
for himself outside of his office building in !\ian·
chester. Mr. Sunlight has demanded a public
inquiry.

•

• • •

At the Union meeting on
March 3, a financial report of
the Junior Dance ws submitted
by Jim Sennett, He reported
that a profit of approximately
$500 was realized.

• • •

Jack &illy submitted the
names of the Senior Prom Committee and the rules governing
the election of Prom King.

_ Ne.~!}y two ~[llion eligible
veternns receivca ~t-pa£ient
medical treatment by Veterans
Administration during the fis·
C.'ll year ending June 30, 1948.
These treatments were given by
VA at regional offices, hospitals and clinics and by private
physicians cooperating with VA
in providing "home town" care
for veterans with service-con·
nected disabilities.

Three slightly denf men were driving from the
North lo London in an old noisy car, and hearing
was extremely difficult. As they were nearing
a city, one asked, "Is this Wembly?" "No," replied the second, "this is Thursday." "So am 1,"
put in the third. "Let's stop and have a quick
<me."

•

l;arroll
Union
Digest
Editor's Note- The objective of this feature is to present to the student body a. con·
cise report of the accomplishments of the Carroll UnW?t.
Through it tue intend to keep
the students informed of the
actions of their representa-tives, and what they have done
for them. It is also our hope
that this digest will stimulate
an interest in student activities besides informing Carroll
men oj things which might be
of interest to them.

)lr. Lucien Aube
ing to Time, he is a long way
ahead of most of our modern
educators.
What are Mr. Aube's plans
tor the future? Perhaps he will
do counseling work. At present
besides teaching French at JCU,
he is working for an M.A. at
Cleveland College, Western Reserve University, and he is trying to find a little time to dabble in machinery and carpentry.
Wherever he g{)es after completing his work, Mr. Aube will
be n teacher, and always a
scholnr.

reported Bill Aspell, Banquet
Committee Chairmnn.

cheer them on to a series vic·
tory, he went t one of the
games played in
eland, only
to see the Indians defeated.
Upon hearing of Lou's jinx,
player-manager Lou Boudreau
offered him a seRtOn's pass to
the stadium-Yaritee Stadium.
Mr. Zitiello has declined the
generous offer on the grounds
that the popcorn il far too expensive in the ea&tem circuit.
L.T.T.'s Run Rntn,t~Ut
J .C.U. athletic events ha"e
been equally disheartening for
Lou since he nenr saw this
year's boopsters win a game.
However, the aaociation of
Lou's name with altletic e\·ents
has not always
characterized by defeats. Ia the Donn
League the L.T.T.'t (Lou's Tonsorial Terrors) wen last year's
baseball champs. And for two
years straight tlier were runner-ups in donn tqgue competition for the basketball cro,itn.
A family man for 18 years,
Lou and his wife, Jessie, are
raising two pros~ve Carroll
men in their sonr. Peter and
Ronald. A finn
ver in college education, r.o,a also hopes
that his daughter, Patricia, will
obtain one, even it not at John
Carroll, his adoptM Alma Mater.

tion took place there. Too bad
we live so far north!

• • •

When Jay Brouthers of Miami University found himself
short of funds to continae
school last January, he decided
to earn some money and enjoy
himself at the same time. Now
he is back at school after working a year as a dancing instructor for Arthur Murray.

•••

An experiment is psychology
was recently conducted at Marietta College. A meeting was announced at which pictures for
the yearbook were to be taken.
When 20 of the 23 members arrived, making a record turnout,
it was revealed that no pictures
were to be taken, and that the
reason behind the ruse was that
the officers wanted to have a
meeting with a g<>Od attendance.
Many of the representatives left
early, and at the end of the
meeting only 10 or 11 were left.

• ••

Any of the six permanent
plans of National Service Life
Insurance are available to
World War II veterans who are
currently holding term contracts. If term insurance has
lapsed, reinstatement and conversion can be effected at the
same time. All that is necessary is to meet health requirements and the payment of two
monthly premiums-<>ne premium for the amount of the lapsed
term policy, and the other premium in payment of the converted
plan of insurance.
For example: If a veteran
formerly held $10,000 term insurance and now wishes to reinstate and convert to $5,000 Ordinary Life, and does not desire to retain the other $5,000
of term insurance, premium
payments nrc based as follows:
one monthly premium for $5,·
000 term insurance that is being reinstated: and one monthly premium for the conversion
to $5,000 Ordinary Life.
Converted insurance premiums
are based on the veteron's attained age (age nearest birth·
day), although he has the option of antedating his policy to
any premium due-date back to
the effective date of his tenn
policy. To accomplish this, and

secure a younger effective age
rate, the accumulated reserve
must be paid.
world War n l'eterans have
their choice of any or combination ·of six permanent plans of
insurance. These include: Ordinary Life; 30-Payment Life;
20-Payment Life; EndownmentAge 65; Endowment-Age 60;
and 20-Year Endowment.
New Policies Soon
Issuance of insurance policies
to replace temporary certificates on most forms of National
Sel'\'ice Life Insurance will begin in the near future by the
Veterans Administration Cen·
tral Office in Washington.
No action on the part of the
veteran will be necessary to obtain the new policies which will
contain provisions of tbe NSLI
contracts as outlined in the
NSLI law.
Policies will be issued on renewed term contracts and for
those converted to any of the
six. permanent forms. Certific.'ltes that have been issued on
the original term insurance will
remain in effect until renewed
or converted. VA insurance officials estimate that it will re·
quire several months to complete the job.

Latest· statistics on the number of students at several U.S.
Jesuit schools last semester show
that St. Louis University with
8,032 full-time students ranked
first, and the University of Detroit second with 7,570. Marquette and Fordham are in third
and fourth place respectively
with enrollments of slightlr
more than 7,000 students each.

FAIRMOUNT THEATRE

On Saturday night, Feb. 12,
Paul Arizin of Villanova College turned in the greatest in·
dividual scoring performance in
the history of basketball. Believe it or nol:, he scored 85
points on 35 field goals and 16
fouls in a game with the Navy
Air Material Station which
Villanova won, 11'7-25.

Starting Sunday, March 13

• • •

Friday and Saturday, March 11-12
LORffiA YOUNG
in

''THE ACCUSED''
''YELLO.WSKY''
with
GREGORY PECK

Edward Carson
College Boxing
Catches on at
John Carroll

Hoy as

Revenge Over Mitters

0
~~:~es~:!~agberst
announced today that the intr•• lLaFrow Unbeaten in
Carroll Host ~mural
basketbalf gue has been cancelled due to lack of student interTo Catholic U. est.
Collegiate Career
The boxing match between Carroll's Blue Streaks and
Minnesota's Golden Gophers was a slugfest from start to On March 19 K@
y Spar/ales
to the national capital in an effort to add to

finish. A near capicity crowd filled the auditorium with hysNext Saturday n i g h t ,
terical approval of the night's activities. Collegiate boxing March
19, when the Cardinals
has definitely caught on at Carroll.
of Catholic University land in
Minnesota failed to cooperate in making Carroll's boxing
The Streaks started off rather dismally by losing the first three John Carroll's auditorium for
bouts, and as the match progressed it became more evident that the a ):lhort, one-night stand, debut a sue~ by downing the Streaks on Feb. 26 by a 5-3
deciding factor of physical fitness lay with the visiting Gophers. B 1 u e Streak Coach Ollie count in the lJniversity Auditorium. The following week,
Both Don Richards and Ted Puskar won the first round of their battles Downs and his talented leather- the mitters suffered a similar fate when they traveled to
only to run out of steam and make a feeble effort to defend them- pushers will be bidding for their Chicago only to be repulsed by De Paul 5%-21/2.
The only brllht aspect in the two showings was the perselves in the last. The Minnesota squad was at a peak physical condi· first victory of the current season.

In • ing De,but

tion and tireless in its leather-slinging chores.
It took Don Kenny, the 145-pound whirlwind, to capture Carroll's
first point. Kenny swanned over Ron Moley from the opening gong,
and his smashing left hook, combined with a hammer-like, short
right hand to the head won him a TKO early in the third round.
Kenny's particularly aggressive style marked him as the fighter of
the evening. This was not flash-in-the-pan, for he demonstrated the
same '1\'ilJingneas to trnde punches at DePaul in Chicago last week.
Roman Conti handed a pleasant surprise to those who came to
see him in the role of a lamb before the slaughter. Conti jabbed and
danced away to an early lead and had enough "stuff" to weather a
hard flurry of blows in the third round to cop a decision. Roman is
amazingly fast for a big man, and he is an accomplished boxer. He
should go a long way if he doesn't lose his bead when he gets tagged
with a stinging punch and decide to stattd toe-to-toe and slug.
Colin Connel, Gopher 165-pounder, displayed a brand of sportsman ship that is too seldom seen in sports. He had the exhausted Ray
Augustine wide-open on the ropes, defenseless against a murderous
left-handed uppercut; and he stepped back so that Augustine had a
chance to get his wind and put his hands up.
It seems that there is a tendency in collegiate boxing to have the
referee be the sole judge, and that is deplorable. This was the condition both here and at DePaul. Carmen Barth was the referee, and he
did a fine job. Regardless, though, of how competent a referee is, he
cannot see all that transpires; he cannot be around the ring quickly
enough. The action is too fast and furious for one man to see all,
weigh what he sees, and render an infallible decision.
It is, then, if only in order to guard the referee from charges of
favortism and to insure each contestant an equal chance, desirable to
have two more competent judges.

Golf and Tennis Featured
In Spring Sports Program

In the past two weeks the Blue
Streak battlers have dropped two
matches to two of the best collegiate boxing teams in the
country, Mninesota and DePaul,
and as a result, they are pointing
for the match with the Capital
City boys.
Welterweight Jackie O'Connor
was forced to remain on the outside of the ring last week while
he nursed a slight case of influenza. Fully recovered, O'Connor
has been working strenuously all
week, and should give Catholic U.'s
Buckey Ennis a good battle.
Kenny Keeps Winn.ing
Don Kenney, sensational newcomer to the Blue Streak squad
this year, rang up another decisive victory last week at DePaul. Improving steadily since the
beginning of the season, Kenney
has added a powerful punch to
Coach Downs' attack, and could
easily prove to be the most consistent point-getter on the squad.
As a result of near-perfect physical condition Kenney attacks with
whirlwind ferocity and can easily
go the limit. Veteran Cardinal
Cal Nisson will have to be on his
toes continually to get by this
fighting machine.
Sammie Daegatano, classy 125pounder, donned the Blue and
Gold for the first time last week
against DePaul and turned in as
fine a performance as has been
seen in many a day. Out to win
his second point for Carroll, Daegatano will meet Tommie Cronin
in the curtain raiser.
In the 135-lb. class, Ted Puskar,
another of Carroll's talentednewcomers, will be raring to go
against veteran John Arnold of
Catholic U. Fighting to a draw
last week at DePaul, Puckar has
developed the terrific agressiveness that is typical of a
Downs coached squad. Handicapped somewhat by his sllght stature, Ted is anything but an easy
mark. He will be pointing sharply
for the first victory of his col·
legiate career.
(Continued on Page 4)

• 1 Hail the coa~~uering hero! Roman Conti leaves the ring amid the
cheers of football buddlt!s.
----------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------fonnances turned in by a sophomore pugilist, Don Kenny. In his
first appearance Kenny showed boxing savy in garnishing a third
round TKO. He had his opponent dazed in both previous rounds but
did not administer the kill until the final moment. At De Paul, Don
completely out~ed his foe in gaining a unanimous decision.
Other victol'! for Canoll in the Gopher matches were lightheavy
~

Carroll's netters open an eightmatch schedule April 21, when
•
they play host to Baldwin-Wallace tentatively at the Forest
Hills courts.
With six lettermen eligible
from last season's squad, Car·
roll's "court" prospects are en·
couraging. The available stalwarts
from last year's team include lettermen Jack Friedel, Pat Deighan, Jim Joyce, George Kappos,
John Humphrey, and Roxie Na·
vario.
Gene Oberst, already crowded
for time as athletic director, will
guide the team in a supervisory
capacity until a full-time coach
can be engaged. The schedule may
be expanded to ten games if pres·
For the third time in as many
ent negotiations for a home-andhome series with Lawrence Tech weeks, the Wednesday section of
John Carroll's two day bowling
can be completed.
league has a new pace-setter. The
Marauders, led by Bob Hricko's
510 series, nailed three points
from the Zeta Phis to take over
the top spot. The Splinters were
still enjoying a two-point lead
over the Schmoes in the Tuesday
loop.
Three 500 series were rolled in
lhis week's Wednesday activities,
the best performance being turned
in by Jim Duhigg of the Schmoos
with 214-551. The other top series
in addition to Hricko was rolled John Buckon and lleavyweight Roman Conti. Buckon acquired his
e back strong in the last round to gain a split
by Jim Jacoby of the Gizmoes, vid:ory when he
203-508. At the present time decision over Ed WDUams Conti brought the house to their feet as he
(Continued on Page 4 )
Jacoby is trailing Phil Bova of
the Maurauders by four points in
the race for individual honors.
The Standings:
In the Tuesday league a new TUES. LEAGUE ~.LEAGUE
Splillten -·· _ 4Z M...Sert _
87
high single game was rolled by Schmoea
__ .... __ 40 B.... _ ....._
S6
Ed Kurcik of the ? ? ? ? ?'s and Four R oses - · S6 S~, _ .... S5
?~!/!'a ...............SS ~Z'III _ ........ :H
that was 221. His 538 series is KJ.nr
Pills ...... .u o....._ __.... ts
the third best rolled in the loop Dru.tewoods _ ...25 Klllilltte • .. U
this season and 16 pins better than
his previous high. Jim McMahon
of the Four Roses rolled 521, the
only other high score.
The honor five of the Tuesday
league remains the same with McMahon, Jim Kelley of the King
Kelly Purcell
Ted Puskar
Pins, Kurclk, and Bob Heller and
Competing in his first year of
West High School has another Jim Dupont, both of the Splinters
Inter-collegiate boxing, Teddy Pus- outstanding alumnus on the Blue still gathering in the praises. In
the W.ednesday loop, there is one
kar has already won the admiration Streak boxing squad besides the addition to the top five, Hricko.
of the people with whom he associ- heavsrweight battler, Roman Conti. The complete five is composed of
ates. He is a quiet, soft-spoken lad His high school chum, Kelly Pur- Bova, Jacoby, Ed Lostoski of the
who is always willing to take the eel, is wise to the tricks of the Knights, Hrivko, and Bob Beaudry
of the Zeta Phi.
advice of others. Barberton, Ohio squared ci.rele, and has become
is his home town, and according to accustomed to the odor of resin, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
NIW FOIMULA WITH VllATOL*
Ted, it is one of the best in the sweat. and leather during his long, Sporting Goods, Hobby Supworks wonders in the
state.
impressive string of fights.
plies, Toys, Skates Sharpened,
looks of your hair.
Puskar takes his academic work
Raised on Cleveland's rough and
Bicycle Repairs and AccessorIt
looks natural. ..
very seriously, and he hopes one tough West Side, Kelly learned to
it feels natural ...
day to reach the pinnacle of his use his fists almost as soon as he ies, Basketball Shoes and Gym
Equipment.
ambition to serve people in the role learned to walk. Then, after fightand it stays in
of a doctor.
1ing of necessity for years, he learnplace! Try a bottle.
Ted was a neophyte in the ranks ed to love the rugged sport an.d
*This spreilsl ~tnpoum/ giwlusm . ..
of the leather.slingers prior to his went ~ the YMCA to perfect h1s
l.ttps hair 111 P'- wilhcut stifflltU.
entranee to Carroll. His determina- punchmg prowess.
13948 Cedar-Center
tion to learn and a will to win have
The war snatched Kelly into the
FA. 9400
given his teammates assurance Navy, and he soon distinguished
that he will be a valuble asset to himself as an academic student as
O pen daily 'til 7 p.m.
the squad.
well as a student of fisticuffs.
The Blue Streak golfers officially open the spring sports
"festivities" on April 19, when
they meet Batawin-Wallace - at
either the Highland or Pine Ridge
course.
With Joe Popovitch, John
Klucher, Dick Kloshinski, and Bob
Ravello returning from last year's
squad, the team remains very
much the same, the most notable
exceptions bdng Nick Vitt, the
teams most consistent winner last
year, and Ken Czinger, who is
ineligible. The golfers, coached by
the Rev. Hugh S. Rodman, S.J.,
suffer most from a lack of replacements, and Dale Harns, the
promising freshman
sensation
who had been counted upon to
remedy this deficiency, also is
ineligible.

Marauders Defeat
Zeta Phis; Take
Over First Place

•

Meet the Streak Boxers

I

Sportsman's Den

'S

~ra.veling

the fisticuff fortunes of John Carroll, Boxing Coach Ollie
Downs an~ team will make th~ir t~ird start in the collegiate
scene agrun~t Georgetown Umvers1ty of Washington, D. C.,
tomorrow mght, March. 12. The Hoyas wHl be attempting to
avenge the 4 ~ to 3 '!:! defeat suffered at the gloves of the
Blue Streaks last year.
Re presenting the best of the
Hoya heavyweights will be Cap·
tam Ray Larrow of Holyoke.
Massachusetts. La rr ow, who
fought against Gene Burns here
,.
last year, has been spectacular
On 1\J.arch 4, the hoopsters throughout his collegiate boxin~
closed a medioere season with career. Highlighting his clever
three losses in the final games style are his powerful left jabs
of the season. These losses and his vidous right cross. Lnrwere suffered at the hands row gaYe a stellar exhibition at
of Detroit, Lov.ola, and Cl·n- Carroll last rear as his punches
floored Burns in the second round.
cinati.
Throughout his college career,
Detroit Avenges Setback
Larrow has been undefeated and
Once more suffering from lack 'dll be out to preserve his undeof fourth period reserve, John feated streak and his standing ns
Carroll cagers fell before the Uni- one of the top-ranking heavyvarsity of Detroit, 55-45, before weights in college rings.
2,974 fans at the Arena, WedncsPacking his punch with the proday, Ma:rch 2.
verbial borse.'!hoe, Billy Rose,
The Blue Streaks did a com- Georgetown 175-pounder, returns
plete fade-out in the third period from last year's squared circle
which voided their fourth period squad with an impressi"e record.
comeback. In reversing a previous ~os~ has been defeated only once
setback this season by the Streaks, m Ius college bouts. A first round,
Detroit jumped into the lead after 50-second KO was credited to Rose
two minutes of play and remained this year ''·hen he flattened his
in command for the rest of the opponent from CCNY. He also won
game. The Titans had period leads a decision this year against the
of 20-12, 32-19, a nd hiked this 175-pound representative from the
margin to 43-29 as the final period University of Maryland.
started.
A newcomer to the ranks of
Coach Norb Rascher's crew the Hoya ringmen is 165-pounder
failed to score a point during the Pat Ruel. Ruel is aggressi\'e and
first five minutes of the third displays a powerful right hand
period while the Titans netted 10 which is not to be considered
points in that t ime.
lightly.
Center Bob Roper, who was inThe all-right-handed Georgejured in the Streaks' loss to Loyola town squad will send either Frank
the pre,•ious week, fell below his Talbot or Jim Tully through the
usual offensive standard, but ropes tomorrow night in the 155caged 10 points. Tom Nolan's l:l pound division. Both of these fcl·
points, topped the Streaks and lows were seen by Carroll folBob Tedesky was third high with lowers last year as Talbot fought
seven. It was the 16th loss in 23 in the 145-pound class, and Tully
games this season for the Blue represented the 155-pounders.
Streaks.
Eric Hotung or Bob Charlton
Loyola, 57; Carroll, 50
will be the Black and White selection for honors in the 145Refusing to take their oppon- pound rank-Charlton fought for
ents' imprcs.sive record se~!ously, the Hoyas last year. Holung is n
John C~;~oll s Blue ?treaks threw resident of Shanghai, Chinn, with
a scare mto .a na.t1onally regard- a powel·-packed ri~ht which is
~d L~roln. UnJvcr~Jty, before bow- , combined with his fancy footwork
mg 5t-50 m the fll'st game of the to make him a fighter to watch
(Continued on Page 4)
closely.
Battling for honors for t he
Hoyas will be Pat Palumbo and
OaC eS SSUe a
Bob Conly in the 135-pound and
the 130 pound classes, res~ect!vc'
ly. Both boxers feature Jet-Jabs
Doe the
which will cause some concern to
1 1.' j
1.' 4
1.' 4
Carroll team.
Marty
Gallagher, coach of the
Track Coaches Gene Oberst and
Dick Tupta sent out another call Georgeto\nt team, \\;n send Nick
for track candidates to get in trim Szabo into the ring to fight the
for the Streak's opening match on DO\\'llS emissary to the Capitol.
April 30 at Fenn. Mr. Oberst
hopes to use the men who ran
cross-country last fall as the nu.
cleus of this spring's track edi·
tion of the Blue Streaks.
Before the outdoor season opens,
six :representatives from Carroll
will run in the annual Knights of
Columbus track meet in March.
Entered in t.his meet are a relay
team composed of Bill Gannon, Bob
McCabe, Ray Vavruska, and Bob
Gstalder; a s printer, Owen Danahue; and a hurdler, LaMarr Wilson. Vavruska, Donahue, and Wil·
son made a previous appearance
in last year's K. of C. Meet.
The team is especially weak in
the field events. The only men
of note are Joe Anent, a shot-putter; Ed Shennan, a high and broad
jumper; and Bill Stredelman, a
pole vaulter.

Three L QSSeS
End Season

C II
C h l
For Track Men.
Penn ·s P.J·rsl

The Aynti;r Maldon and Marly
corduroy JaCkl!ts are g i f t a
which reflect the perfect taste
~f the giver. These take-it-easy
Jackets, beautifully tailored of
100% virgin wool flannt!l combine with contrasting slacks to
give the weU--dressed look.
Color$ are Grey, Maroon. Sand
Blue, and Dark Green.
'

SK All'S

Store for Men
2157 lee R.d . (Cedar-lee Rd.)
ER. 1880
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F.IVe l oses J

Relief Drive Host Catholic U..
Nets$175;old
ClothesAsked
Ending the first phase of lhe
Student Relief Drive at Carroll,
contributions totaling $175 were
collected on March 2 and 3 in all
English and philosophy classes.
As a second source of revenue,
collection boxes have been placed
in front of the cafeteria for tax
stamps. To date $100 in tax
stamps haYe been deposited-the
equival«>nt of $3 when turned in.

·Alpha Plans
Alumni Group
At a meeting on Feb. 27 of
Alpha Sigma Nu, members and
Eleveral alumni completed plans for
the establishment of an alumni
Alpha Sigma Nu organization in
the Cleveland district. At the
same time, criticism of the present fraternity constitution was
heard, resulting in a request to
members to submit their views on
improvement at the next session.
Hoping to host the National
Convention held in April, the Carroll chapter sent a letter to the
national headquarters inviting the
national offices to bring the annual gathering to the JCU campus. The letter pointed out the
"central location of John Canoll
in respect to Jesuit Wliversities."

(Continued from Page 3)
Stra~;burger Wants Revenge
Frank Strasburger, Cardinal
lightweight contender, gets the
nod again from Coach Edmund
LaFond in an effort t{) erase the
loss he suffered from the booming hands of Carroll's John
Buckon last year. Perhaps the
most consistent boxer on the
squad, Buckon coasted to an easy
victory in the season opener against Minnesota, but dropped a
close decision last week in Chi-'
cago. Coach Downs has been
\\'Orking hard all week to point
out the stocky &lugger's mistakes,
and Joltin' John is primed for a
victory.
Heavyweight Roman Conti, one
of the biggest surprises of the
year in his sparkling \;ctory over
Minnesota's Jasewski, ran into too
many fast hands last week at DePaul, but Ramblin' R{)man's obstinate refusal to g;ive ground,
no matter how tonid the attack,
has made him a favorite with the
fans. If Coach Downs can impart
a few tricks of the trade to the
classy heavyweight, Conti could
easily develop into one of the most
polished ringmen in collegiate circles. His bout with Catholic's
Charlie Roohr should be the highlight of the evening.
Don Richards, Carroll's 130-lb.
entry has dropped two decisions
so far this year, while senior
welterweight Kelly Purcell l06t
his first bout of the season last
week. These two have shown plenty
of class in the early minutes, but
have not been able to go the distance.

Kenny Debut Sparkles . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
effectively dodged the poweliul rigat of his antagonist and consistently
jabbed his left into Floyd J aszewski's nose, causing blood to flow.
Conti had Jaszewski reeling in the second round but could not furnish
the finishing touch and had to be satisfied with a decision.
In this meet Carroll had to relinquish a point to its adversary due
to shorthandness of a 130-pound mitter and thus lost a chance of gaining a tie.
In their journey to the windy city the Streaks were defeated in
the heavier weight bracket, losing all matches from the 155-pound
class up.
Carroll showed strength in the lower division, when newcomer
Sam Dagaetano scored a technical knockout in the 126-pound division
Lo gain a one-point lead. Dagaetano showed swiftness and deception
in gaining his vjctory and should help the Carroll squad.
Teddy Puskar, boxing in the 130-pound class, drew with his foe
thus giving Carroll an early lead of Ph-%. Puskar is steadily improving and exhibits much promise for the future. ) gain the Streaks lost
a point for failing to show an opponent in the 135-pound class.
Kenny then brought the other point into the fold, but after that
the Demons devastated all the way. Phil Courtad, Kelly Purcen, J ohn
Buckon and Roman Conti falling victims to the well-conditioned aggregation of upJ~er weight De Paul boxers.

Friday, March 11, 19-19

!Tusculans Give
"Verres Trial"

I

(Continued from Page 3)

"0 di immorlales!" Taking such

The Streaks played the Ram- Ciceronic .exprt:ssio~s as this and

biers on almol't even terms in the
first h·llf but the Ch.
·
ICOgmns
• '
spurted in the closing minutes to
mo\'e to a 30 2G · t
· ·
d
•
•
m errmss10n a •
\'antage. Cal'Toll came back to tie
the score three limes in lhe second hnlf and twice took commnnd
but could not maintain the fast
pace down the stretch.

Cincy: 55; JC : 53

THE JU:-\IOR CLASS
DA:\CES as part of last Saturday's Stunt Night program, but
the senior clasfl, represented
(right) by J ack Boswell, re·
ceives the trophy, presented by
guest star Howie Lund, for the
prize winning 11kit "Kiss the
Blood Off :\l y Handbook.''

Club Hears Talk
The Spanish Club tentatively
plans to invite students from
Notre Dame College to present
several skits from their recent
Stunt Night production at the
club's next meeting to be held
tonight.
Last. meeting's program fealul-cd Mr. Henry Berlon, noted
photographer and lecturer from
Mexico, and 'Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Snodgrass, who showed colored
slides taken during a trip in that
country.
According to Bob B•·ihan, Spanish Club vice-president, Berlon
and the Snodgrasses provided the
most interesting program the club
has had this year.

Forced to go the limit by an
inspired John Carroll basketball
team, the University of Cincinnatti barely outlasted the fighting Blue Streaks bv a narrow 5553 margin in the ·first game of
the Cle\·eland College Basketball
Tournament Friday, March 4, at
the Arena.
With Lany Howland, Bob
Tedesky, and Nolan showing the
way, it looked as if Carroll had
the makings of an astounding upset as the quarter ended 22-12.
The Bearcats, however, narrowed
this margin to 33-29 nt halftime
a.s the pace of the first period
began to tell on the undermanned
Streaks.
Facing a mo1•e resolute CincinJlati team in the third period,
~tions
Norb Rascher's charges could not
get moving as the Bearcats pushIn an effort to secure student ed ahead early in the period on
support for the yearbook, the Ralph Richter's field goal. The
Carillon staff has undertaken a Streaks managed to tie the score
on three different occasions befinal dt·ive for subscriptions. The fore the period ended 40-4:3 with
two week campaign began last the Bearcats out front.
Monday, March 7, and will conBoth teams continued the furitinue .until Monday, March ~1.
ous pace in the fourth period, and
~tmllon sta~f ~emb~rs are now as the big Arena clock showed a
takmg sub~cr~pJ;ions m f:ont of· minute to go, Taylor Baker hit
the cafeteria Ill the mornmg and from ncar the foul line to give
the Bearcats the winning basket.
afternoon.
The yearbook costs four dollars. In these final hectic seconds the
Two plans of payment are offer- Mid-America Conference chamed: full payment with the order, pions successfully "froze" the ball,
or a deposit of two dollars, the and the Streaks were unable to
balance payable upon receipt of score the two times they did
1
the book.
gain possession.

Carillon Drives f or I
Subscri

t.ransformmg them mto good Enghsh, the nlembcrs of the Tuseulan
S . t
··II t •>
t W docle Y \\I ' a ~ p.m;, nex
e
nesday, p1·esent the world pre·
.
f 'Th V
T . 1, , .
mu~re ~
. r
er~·es . nn
m
t.he Umverslty Aud!t{)rlum ..
The Tusculnn Soc1ety, wh1ch recent!~ changed .1ts name from the
Classical ~lub, IS na.med n!ter the
summer v1lla of C1cero m 1'usculum, ~1n ancient town near
Rome.
This play, adapled from a work
of the same name by Cicero, the
famous Luti11 oratpr, includes the
court action at the trial of Verres
versus Rome. Written by society
members John Huddleston and
Jerry Intorcio, this one-hour production will be ''of interest to all
Carroll students," according to
William Roseilli, director and
president. of the society. The cnst,
numbering 16, consists of members
of the organization and others
who arc inten•sted in classical literature.

Sodality Presses
Annunciator
The Sodality this month became
the first group in the school to
publish its own monthly organizational paper, The Annunciator.
Printed in four-page, mimeographed form and edited by Bill
qtredlem:;~n, the paper is intended to serve primarily as a review
and preview of the adh•ities of
the Sodality.
Copies of The Annunciator are
mailed to many of the other college sodalities and Newman Clubs
in Northern Ohio. Editor Stredleman hopes the circulation will
foster a greater degree of cooperation among the Northem
Ohio groups, while k~ping them
apprised of the Carroll Sodality
activities.

Carro ll Hosts
NSA Execs
At April Meet
Natiomll Student Association
delegates from colleges and uni·
vcrsities in the Cleveland regi<in
will be hosts to the NSA executiw
committee attending the UXESCO
meetings in Pubhc Hall, April 1
and 2.
·
Forty membet-s of the natiot~al
executh·e committee will attend
the two-day deliberations of tho
United ~ations' Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organizntion.
Delegates fr-om many of the 16
Ohio school!! which are members
of ~he ?'\SA will also attend the
two-day conference to hear addresses by Secretary of Stat.!
Dean Acheson and Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt.
John Callahnn nnd James Fitz·
Gerald will !'\'present John Carroll University nt the meeting~.

ACSinvitesSophs
Sophomore chemistry major~:
who are interested in becoming
members of the American Chemic a I Society's student affiliate
chapter, are invited to atttend tht!
March 16 met>ting of that organization at 5 p.m. in Room 166. The
constitu tiona I provisions, enabling
them to enter the club with equal
status, will be explained along
with the projects and field trips
on the schedule.

SAVE MONEY!
FURNITURE & APPUANCES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Phone SK. 1960

IF YOUR WATCH OR OTHER JEWELRY
NEEDS REPAIR, TAKE IT TO

CAMPUS DRUG
FOR FAST 7·DAY, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Dr. c. W. Boesenberg

Oculists Prescriptions
Glasses Repaired - Adjusted

CHIROPODIST

LATEST STYLES

1>iseases and Ailments of the

Foot and leg

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette
because it's MILDER
better-tasting"

Cedar-Taylor
Optical Co.
YE. 2738

X-Ray

YE. 5855

Open Thurs. eve. 7.00-1.30

R~

CEDAR-TAYlOR MEDICAL BLDG.

2101 S. Taylor Road

STARRING IN

" REIGN OF TERRO R"

••

BICKOBY BOUSE
WHERE FIATERNITIES, CLUBS AND FRIENDS MEET

A WAlTER WANGER PRODUCTION
RElEASED 8Y EAGLE· liON FILMS

I

"Nothing But The Finest Foods Served"
BARBEQUED RIBS, CHICKEN, STEAKS, CHOPS

EN.9&83

llOl Carnegie Ave.

lb lOP MEM of rtMER\Crt'S SPORtS
e smoke C\\ESlERf\El!

-

..

Since 1890 offering
the finest in dairy products
to Clevelanders
I

ME. 1080

4902 Denison Ave . .

/

